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EQUATOR 
eQuATOr <http://www.equator-network.org> (enhancing the QuAlity of Trials and Other 
research) 
The eQuATOr network seeks to improve the quality of scientific publications by promoting trans-
parent and accurate reporting of health research.
STROBE
STrOBe (STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology) is an interna-
tional, collaborative initiative of epidemiologists, methodologists, statisticians, researchers and 
editors involved in the conduct and dissemination of observational studies.
CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials), is part of a broader push to produce re-
porting guidelines (rgs) for many different types of research. The main product of COnSOrT is 
the COnSOrT Statement, which is an evidence-based, minimum set of recommendations for re-
porting rCTs. it offers a standard way for authors to prepare reports of trial findings, facilitating 
their complete and transparent reporting, and aiding their critical appraisal and interpretation. 
The COnSOrT Statement comprises a 22-item checklist and a flow diagram, along with some brief 
descriptive text.
STARD
The STArd (Standards for Reporting of Diagnostic Accuracy) initiative aims to improve the accu-
racy and completeness of reporting of studies of diagnostic accuracy in order to allow readers to 
assess the potential for bias in a study and to evaluate the generalisability of its results. 
Books and articles on medical writing, with portions relevant to non-native English speakers:
Wager e. getting research Published: An A to Z of Publication Strategy. radcliffe Publishing: 
Oxford, Seattle; 2006.
goodman nW, edwards mB. medical Writing: A Prescription for Clarity. rd edition. Cambridge 
university Press: Cambridge; 2006.
Lang TA. How to Write, Publish, and Present in the Health Sciences: A guide for Clinicians and 
Laboratory Workers. Philadelphia: ACP Press; 2010.
Lang T. The illusion of Certainty and the Certainty of illusion: A Caution When reading Scientific 
Articles. international Journal of Occupational and environmental medicine (available free online 
from http://www.theijoem.com/ijoem/index.php/ijoem/article/view/82  
Citing medicine, 2nd edition. The nLm Style guide for Authors, editors, and Publishers  (available 
free online) http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/nBK7256/
